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ESTANCIA
Newt BstabllaliedlMM
Herald iiUblihed 1M8

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday,

LOCAL MATTERS

Wanted, some good bean hulls.
Inquire at this office.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Dee
Robinson, March 28, a son.
For sale, 30 cows and heifers,
cheap. The Walter Co,, Negra.
The Valley Auto Co. is unload
ing another car of Fords this
morning.
J. T. Blanev is reported bed
fast again with an attack of
paralysis.
The Estancia Lumber Co. is
shipping two cars of lumber to
Santa Fe this week.
For sale, kitchen cabinet, oak
chiffonier, dining table, linoleum,
etc. Mrs. C. J. Amble.
Ten head of young cows for
M.
sale, all will bring calves.
G. Koen, Cedarvale.
J. W. Waerner has been absent
from his shop for about a week
past, presumably farming.
For Sale, yearling and
Hereford Bulls. The
Titsworth Company, Capitán, N.

NEW BANK OFFICERS

REAL

D

March

29, 1917

Malcolm K Anient, sw
William C Walker, fi
Chas S Ankerman, ne

ESTATE

Volume

nwif

CONDENSED

28

XIII No. 23

REPORT

TRANSFERS
OF THE
The organization of the FarmTEACHERS'
MEETING.
OF INTEREST
ers' and Stockmen's Bank of EsThe Torrance County Educational
tancia has been completed with The following
were recorded Association will meet in Estancia toofficers as follows: C. A. Bur-rus- during the month deeds
of February:
morrow at 2:30 p. m., and continuing
OF ESTANCIA, N. M-- ,
Wanted, a Saturday man at
president; J. N- Burton,
until Saturday afternoon.
The ses(Cntinued from last week)
sions will be held in the Pastime
vice president;
barber shop. George Fenley.
Close
Neal Jenson, Warranty
of Business March 5, 1917
At the
gia
Theatre.
cashier; directors, C. A. Burruss,
Charley Cornell left Monday
E Brown, adm estate N B
Following is the program:
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
Neal Jenson, J. N. Burton, F. Brown, to Mollie O Richards, a'i bw,
for his home in Ohio.
FRIDAY, MARCH 20, 2:30 P. M.
,L.08
Capital stock
$ 10,000.00
.
T. Meadows, J. C. Peterson, H. ne swtf 11, w,y nw,y, nw,y
u
Invocation Rev. J. A. Bretz.
JCUA, ,135'Í2HÍ
nwf
The person who lost cover for
K uuuoc, 1UI- CallU
IÜ
"uurk
1,01,
Surplus and und. profiits
13, $1000.
8,573.03
C. Keen, Robert Browning, Rob- 14, eeU neM. e seM
Music Mrs. J. A. Bretz.
Real estate
2,127.25
automobile top will find it at this
De JesuB Hermudes to Gross Kelly &
190,658.09
The Beacon Method of Teaching
Deposits
Cash and sight exchange
71.752 40
ert W. Lynn, Barnet Freilinger. Co. land in Manzano Grant, $1.
office.
neaaing Mrs
reader. Dis$214,231.12
$214,231.12
J. N. Burton, vice president, and Fred AIbud to C B Smith. sl4 35 - cussion
Miss Hoyland, Míbs Clymer,
A No. 1 good buggy and
Neal Jenson, cashier, will be the 11, $1000.
mrs. raimer.
The
above
S.
statement
correct.
Cashier.
is
double harness for sale by Mrs.
KELLY,
J.
Curan Townsite Co to Lula Brigman,
Address-Pr- of.
R. R. Hill, U. of N. M.
active officers.
All the officers
9 blk 14 Duran, 825.
Olive.
Recitation Mrs. Sandusky.
except Mr. Lynn are local men. lotEstancia
Valley
De
and
Townsite
Business
Session.
For sale, Parke Davis &Co.'s
Of the capital stock of $25,000, velopment Co to Charles H Myers, lot
7:30 P. M.
Blacklegoids TheTitsworth Co.
$18,500 will be held by local men. 29 blk 19, Mcintosh, $60.
Music Charles Munch.
Capitán, N. M.
Welcome Address Fred H. Ayers.
and $6,500 by Santa Fe men ly Socorro Sanchez de Robledo, formerPerea, and Ramona P de Peralta,
Response J. L. G. Swinnev.
The subscriptions of stock in- soledeheirs
For sale, barred Plymouth
of Adelaido
to Abo
Music Mrs. W. W. Wagner.
Rock eggs. 75c setting of 15
clude a twenty percent surplus, Land Co, sej sw3, sw,l. Perea,
$1.
se,'4
Address State Superintendent J. H.
eggs. L. A. Rousseau.
which will make the canital and Quit Claim Deeds
Wagner.
D
M
Daig,
W
Wasson
to
Albert
by Epworth League at
Recepción
surplus
to
$30,000.
start
As Flora mining claim in Carricito disMiss Mona Bush has been on
Woman's Club Room.
soon as the charter is issued trict,
the sick list for ten days past
$1 and other considerations.
SATURDAY, MARCH 31, 9 A. M.
active preparations tor opening D S King and VV H Shaffer to V S Mubíc Charles Munch.
with a baa case oí maiana.
Tuesday and Saturday Nights
will be pushed, and it is thought Cavins, mining claims, as follows in
Mrs. Ruth C.
Industrial Education
For sale, my French Coach
district: Copper King, Frac- Miller. State
Industhe bank will be ready for busi- Scholle
stallion horse, cheap; 4 years old. M.
Rambling Jack, trial Work.
Sky,
in thirty days.
It is a tion, Silver
Sky, Pink Sky, Purple Sky,
J, M. Johnston, Estancia, N. M. The Continental Oil Co. people ness
Club
Harwell, County
Regular shows Saturday andTusday nights, March 31, April 3
strong onganization and without Green
Sky, Agent.
King
Lucky
Sky,
Blue
Solomon.
J. N. Burton has rented the J, have unloaded another big tank any doubt the new institution Murky Sky, Shale No 1, all 600x1500
Music- Mrs. J. A Bretz.
M. Terry house, and will move at the site of the distributing will command good business.
feet except Fraction, $600.
Address E. L. Enloe,
President
a
V S Cavins to The Blue Star Mining New Mexico Normal School.
over from Mountainair shortly. station.
EASTER SUNDAY, April 8. at 2:30
claims,
$1.
Co,
all
of
described
above
Care
Eyes
of
of School Children
Among the Moriarty people
e
farm, 65
For rent,
M Hanlon to D S King, mining Dr. C. J. Amble, County Health OfDIED
P. M., special Easter program,
in Estancia Wednesday were C. acres cultivated last year, house
claims Gray Sky No 1, Silver Sky No ficer.
2, Hanlon, all 600x1500 feet; RamR. Greenfield and A. F, James. and well, 9 miles northwest of
1:00 P. M.
"The Three Godfathers"
Educational Program for Teachers
Mrs. Birkes, who came from bling Jack, November, 300x1500 feet;
For sale, 2 sets work harness, Estancia. W. S. Buckner.
und
int in Green Sky No 3, Pink and pupils of Torrance County ComTexas
and
with
her
two
husband
1
wagons,
cook
stove,
1
2 farm
Relatives of the late Angus
Sky No 4, Purple Sky No 5, Blue Sky pliments of Pastime Theatre.
Best we have yet had. Admission 20c and 15c.
saddle, 1 fresh milk cow. R. B. MacGillivrav have written ex sons about a year ago, died Wed- No 6, Lucky Sky No 7, Shale No 1, all
vvpek
600x1500
considera$1
nesday
and
feet,
other
of
last
and
was
For Trade.
Cochrane.
pressing appreciation and gratiThursday in the Estancia tions.
J. W. Boston of the Circle B tude for the beautiful floral piece buried
R W Jackson to w H Shaffer, und
Equity in new five
$1200.00
cemetery.
She
been
sick
had
int in above, 81 and other consideraranch northeast of Lucy was in contributed for the funeral by
ro)m bungalow in best rsidence
for some time. To begin with tions.
the county seat on business Estancia friends.
district of Albuquerque, for EsB W Jackson to D S King, und
was a sufferer from asthma.
Wednesday.
Attention of cream producers she
tancia valley ranch land. AdESTANCIA REALTY COMPANY
Some time ago she had a severe int same as above.
is
of
called
advertisement
to
W
the
R
to
M
Clem
Hanlon
school
Jackson
on
and
sec
lease
sale,
For
attack of grip, which was fol- Shaffer, und & int Silver Sky and dress Joe W. Pettus, Kelly, N. M.
Valley
Creamery
Rio
the
Grande
good
1,
Oct.
16
till
in
tion
lowed by a bad case of bronchi- King, flW
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager
For Sale.
1920.
O. L. Drake, 108 N. 51st Company in this issue. Perhaps tis, and when this was about
Mem Shaffer to R W Jackson and M
you
been
have
is
this
market
the
Wash.
Hanlon. und
St.. Seattle,
int Silver Skv No 2.
had
overcome
she
bad
a
attack
of
300 head coming
PÜ
Green Sky No 3, Purple Sky No
Estancia, N. M
It is stated that G. H. Van wanting to find, and it would be acute Bright s Disease, which 4,King.
also ' two good work
Blue Sky No 5. Lucky Sky No ft, heifers,
Stone will probably be appointed a good idea to investigate.
No
caused her death.
1,
Lucky
Shale
Mack. horses. See A. J- - Green.
No 2.
Shale
There is to be an election for
flfji Estancia Valley Farms and New Mexico Stock Ranch- S200.
bank examiner by Governor
Mrs. D. M. Short returned
Lindsay to succeed R. H. Carter. three school directors for this
Richard Comer to Kieser Mining Co.
For Sale Cheap.
gjQ
es, large and small, improved and unimproved.
Alamogordo, mining claim Cooper Needle 600x1500
from
Mrs. Charley Sawey has been district on Monday, April 2nd. Tuesday
E
EG
in
Carricito
$1.
feet,
dist.
Fine graded black Percheron
election will be held in the where she had been with her
Quite ill with grip for a week The
L H
to KemD Bros, lot 1 stallion, four years old. Will nij
News-HeralWrite us your wants. If its farming or grazing land,
office.
The di- brother-in-laH. Sawyer and blk 43. Marchant
past.
She is at the home of her
Estancia, $10.
Write or see G.
Mr. Sawyer had an atU W and tj Kemp to H C Keen, und trade for cattle.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. rectors whose terms expire are family.
E. C. Hays, Ernest Kemp and tack of pneumonia, from which Y, int lots
blk 43 Estancia, 81 and L. Pickel. Fort Sumner, N. M.
WE
IT
Crawford.
considerations.
P. Porter.
he died. The following is from other
all over the rFJFJ:FJFJr.rF.rFJ;F. HE EE EE EE
Dorothy, the little daughter of J.
O W and E Kemp to Car! Sherwood,
Farmers
from
EE EE EE HELE
News of und M int lots 12 blk 43 Estancia, $1 county report ample moisture in
A. J. Welch, who has been the Otero County
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold of the
and other considerations.
a singing class at Mor- March 22:
ground
also
the
and
the
that
Hotel Texas, has been quite ill teaching
accom-panie"Henry Sawyer died last U. S. Patent- sground was never in finer condiwith grip and tonsilitis, but is iarty, wasbyhere yesterday
James A Long, se y
J. W. Wiggins, in- Thursday after several days' illThe winds
reported improving.
Thomas Lone, swli nw'i 28. neU tion for working.
The re
vestigating the chances of start- ness with pneumonia.
have been very bad and have
Messrs. Henry and Yates from ing a class here.
y
He met warm mains were buried Sunday at
Fred W. Cornell.
impeded farm work a great deal,
Texas, who are parties to the encouragement and no doubt 2:30 in the Mount Vista cemeCharles B Cornell, swy
besides causing the ground that
B McKandles. sey
purchase of the Tajique Grant, will have a class here shortly. A tery. The services were conductAlvin G Crawford. ni4 swisí. bH nwM has been turned to dry very rap
came in the first of the week and meeting will be held Sunday ed from the Methodist church.
idly.
went out to the Grant.
afternoon at the Methodise Mr. Sawyer was an old soldier
Springtime will be upon you in short order
and church, at which time the Mori and had lived in Alamogordo for
Mrs. Chas. Gutterman
children came in Tuesday from arty class, about twenty-fiv- e
now, and you'll need things for warm weather
in something over a year, having
Mr. Gutterman number, will be here and sing moved here from Estancia, New
Albuquerque.
We have a fine stock of the kind of goods you
is no better and has returned to for the meeting.
Mexico.
ENCINO, NEW MEXICO
including furnishings, trimmings and nowant,
many
the hospital at Clovis.
wife
He
leaves
and
a
We neglected last week to
25,000.00
CAPITAL
Mrs. Berkshire and her daugh- mention the burning of a small friends in this city to mourn for
tions, all priced at small margins.
ter Anna May returned the first barn on the alley immediately him."
Does a general banking business. Live stock loans it specialty. We invite
of the week from Chicago. Mr. west of the barn on the J. F.
you to call on us and tell us your needs.
City
stopped
Kansas
in
Berkshire
WOMAfTSCLUB
A volunteer
Lasater property.
C. L. CREIGHTON, Cash.
F. H. WOOD, Pres. W. A. MARSHALL, V.-days
on
business.
for a few
crowd of fire fighters assembled
Fred H, Ayers is down with a in very short order and did ex
The Woman's Club met at the
severe attack of pneumonia, cellent work in preventing the home
Mrs. Elgin Friday aftercausing much anxiety to his spread of the fire.
The Lasater noon. of Regular business was
many friends.
At this writing barn was badly scorcned, ana
and work for the fuhe is reported improving slightly. would have been consumed but transacted
ture was planned. The ladies
wind
good
The
you
John
work.
visit
pay
will
to
the
for
It
are very anxious to get a permaBerkshire's new store and meat was from the northwest and not nent club room and are working
not
of
could
strong,
the
fire
or
very
the
upper
end
the
market at
Besides
with that end in view.
T
street. The stock is new, large, have been confined to such nar- fourteen members being pres
believed
is
are
that
good,
limits.
prices
It
row
the
and
and
guests were Mrs.
invited
the
ent
the frequent and
right.
Watson, Mrs. Armstrong and
Strayed, 2 cows, 1 white, blue combination of small boys and Mrs. Claude Comer of Washingresponsible
the
for
was
head, branded AK connected on matches
ton. All enjoyed Mrs. Elgin's
Every Customer a Booster
right shoulder; 1 roan, dehorned, fire.
charming hospitality and de
The Universal Car
branded 2. on right shoulder.
Dr. C. J. Amble has made a licious refreshments which Mrs.
The Car You Will Eventually Buy
Suitable reward for information, conditional bargain for the pur- Allman assisted her in serving.
or return. M. G. Koen, Cedar-vale- chase of the drug store at MounThe Price is $406.20
HIBLER & HOOD, Proprietors
N. M.
tainair, and if the deal goes
W. fVT. U,
The Agency is Yalley Auto Co.,
of through will move to that place.
E. A. Lambert,
Estancia, Encino, Mountainair
N. M.
Mr. Haddox, has had two child- It is Dr. Amble's intention to do
The Woman's Christian Temren ill, one with measles and one office practice only, except in casTwo other children es of emergency and for consulta- perance Union met at the home
with grip.
at the Haddox home had meas- tion, as his years of making long of Mrs. Park Tuesday afternoon.
RESTAURANT
les, but all are now recovered or trips in all kinds of weather and The State President Miss Harriet
by day and night begins to tell on Henderson was present and ad- Chili and Short Orders
convalescent.
Fiqola Bread
Mr. Lane from Texas came in his powers of endurance. There dressed the meeting which was
A number
Thursday of last week with a car will be much regret in Estancia quite enthusiastic.
Packed Dust Proof, Germ Proof
received.
new
were
members
of
family,
Amble
losing
the
upon
of stock, household goods, impleCakes and Pies
were electments and grain. He has moved but they will have cordial good The following officers
J. R. WASH.
E.
L.
Mrs.
Gar
President.
ed:
contentand
success
for
to the former M. A. Kiser place wishes
C.
W.
Mrs.
vice
presidents,
vin;
There
new
home.
in
their
four miles west of town, which ment
Also V on right hip,
will be a new man to take Dr. Grant, Mrs- Park; recording seche will farm this season.
Our stock is now complete in all Departments.
Give us a
the ar- retary, Mrs. Carl Sherwood; corcrosa on right shoulhere,
but
place
Amble's
We understand that the pur- rangement in that respect has responding secretary, Mrs. J. A.
der, NX on left hip.
trial and let us show you the many new things we have
Ran(, e 6 miles north
chase of the Hughes Mercantile not yet been completed,
Miss Annie
Bretz; treasurer,
added.
1 mile west of Lucy.
Co. building by John Berkshire
Porter.
Notify Mrs. S. A.
At the meeting of the Federal
Mr. Berkhas fallen through.
Sons,
&
Edmonds
shire made the bargain all right Farm Loan Association at Mori
Lucy. N. , of any cattle with above
but the other parties backed out arty last Saturday there were
brands strayed from range.
vicinand
Estancia
present
from
and wanted to raise the price.
Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. A- J.
Casto Comer was recently op- ity
Green. Miss Annie Porter I. L. ShiD vour cseam direct to the Rio' Raymond T. Sanchez
erated upon at Socorro and 418 Ludwick.
Mrs. M. M. Olive and Grande Valley Creamery Company,
We have just received several carloads of feed such as corn,
gall stones removed. The appen- T. S. Smith.
General Merchandise
The applications
El Paso, Texas.
badly
affected
found
was
dix
Wagon Yard
Sbo.UÜÜ
amount
chops, hay, mill run and straight bran, and are expecting a
to
now
for
loans
The
also, and was removed.
All Kinds of Feed
has been received from the
car of canned goods and fruits the last of the week.
surgeon stated that the condi- Word
Chilili, N. M.
bank that the interest will be We Pay Express
Land for Sale
tions disclosed showed that he five per cent.
A. J. Green and
could not have survived much I. L. Ludwick were appointed as
REMEMBER
Charges and Alonger without an operation. At members of the board of digetwas
patient
report
the
last
WEBLMD CARS
We want your Business and will do our best to deserve it.
A committee consistrectors.
ting along very well with indi- ing of A. J. Green, J. W. Davis lways Pay the Top
complete
a
for
favorable
cations
and Mr. Wimmer was appointed
recovery.to make arrangements for abMarket Price.
FOR STABILITY
The statements of the four stracts for the association membanks now organized and doing bers- Messrs. Davis, Wimmer
payment
every
for
You will receive
business in Torrance county show and Garcia came down to Estanounce of butter fat your cream
in a more illuminating manner cia Tuesday on this business All contains. Prompt return of cana.
Garage and Repair
than anything else the progress who want to join the association Check mailed as soon as cream can
us
a
trial.
Give
county.
Write
meeting
At
the
tested.
be
should
next
attend
the
of
prosperity
and
Shop
for further information and shipthe close of business March 5th Saturday and get in their appliping tags.
applicaBlank
loans.
banks
for
The home of John Deere and Ledbetter Lister Planters as well as other
cations
these
in
depositors
the
Mountainair, N. M.
numbered 1,407, and their de- tions are on hand and this assohigh grade farming implements.
Rio Grande Valley Creamery ComPaso,
posits foot up the handsome to- ciation is ready to handle the pany, P. O. Box 23,
BEAL, Dealer
A.
promptly.
Texas.
business
$366,669.58.
tal of

Estancia Savings Bank

s,

-

Deeds-Geor-

-

15--

2-

We Solicit Your Business

Pastime Theater

d

nt

Work--Rola- nd

--

Extra!

160-acr-

.

'

1g

6

5-- 7,

gl

tíl

Í3

HavE

m

2

m

d

8
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Spring Dress Goods

ENCINO STHTE BANK
1

KEMP BROS.
Modern Garage

SHOP

THE FIX-I-

SERVI CE FIRST

Tuttle Building, Estancia,

son-in-la-

To The Trade:

-

M--

Mr. Dairyman:

-

FEED!

FEED!

FEED!

-

Eátancia Lumber Company
ONE PRICE TO ALL

1

J.

5

ESTANCIA

MEWS TO DATE

FOREIGN
A Router

dispatch from Petrograd

WILSON CALLS

says the Finnish diet will reassemble
on April 4.
Important action reported on Macedonian iront where French score considerable success.
Emperor William is suffering from PRESIDENT ALSO ISSUES APPEAL
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OF
a nervous collnpse, It was slated in
FOR 27,000 MEN TO JOIN
WIRES ROUND ABCUT
private dispatches from Herlin.
THE U.S. NAVY.
THE WORLD.
A declaration
of war by Germany
against America within the next few
days would not surprise British

IN PARAGRAPHS

DURING THE PAST WEEK

ARBOR

GREAT DEMAND

12,000 MILITIA

ARMY IS REORGANIZED

NEWS-HERAL-

FOR CANADIAN LAND
Americans Are Buyers and Be
coming Settlers Anxious to
Get Cheap and Produc-

NOTICIAS DEL
ESTADO
De interés para toda
do Nuevo Mexico.
tVctitern

tive Land.
Reports nre to hand that there will
he a large Influx of settlers from the
United States Into the Ciinndiiin West
during the coming Fining. For a time
there hns been a falling off, on account
of the fear of conscription, which of

NiMvupiuit--

r

I'nlnn

la gente

Nr--

Nuevo México.
Se va 4 abrir en Carlsbad un nue
vo banco de estado.
Ha sido incorporada al capital do
Peak Copper
la Granite
$250,000
Company.
Dos nuevos bancos en Lordsburg
han nresentado sus documentos de
incorporación.
Las subastas para el nuevo edificio
de escuela de Clovis fueron muy arriba do la emisión do bonos de $30,

AND

BIRD

DAY

APRIL 6 DESIGNATED BY GOVERNOR LINDSEY.

rl

TllMIHIIIHMIIMIIHHIIIUillllMIIHIIIIIIMUIIIIINHIIIHIIIlia

l

S

Wetrn

If tongue
Mother!
coated, give "California
Syrup of Figs."

Look,

Urges Annual Tree and Shrub Plantof
ing and the Preservation
Bird Life in New Mexico.

-

Newapnper Union News Service.

Santa Fé. Governor Lindsey has
designated Friday, April Ü, as Arbor
and Bird Day in the following proclamation;
"Custom nnd law have for a number of years established the observance of an arbor and bird day. Each
year the importance of this subject Is
becoming more apparent to every
thinking man and woman, because
with the increasing population and
progress in the United
material
States the tree life, as well as wild
bird and animal life, has suffered
waste and depletion.
"New Mexico only a generation ago
was regarded elsewhere In the Union
Through torest
as a desert country.
conservation and successful agriculture we are fast emerging from that
stigma though we are still In the Infancy of the enterprise.
The conservation of the forests,
wild bird and animal life is the duty
of every citizen, and when we useless
ly dissipate and destroy this great national resource we loot a
heritage of future generations.
In order to promote the interest
of tree culture and the preservation
of bird life in this state, I, W. E. Lind
sey, governor of the state or New
Mexico, do hereby designate and pro
claim Friday, April 6, 1917, as Arbor
and Bird Day
"I recommend that the citizens of
with the forNew Mexico
estry Department and the Game Department in their conservation work;
that the day be observed by the
planting of trees, shrubs, vines and
flowers about the homes, along the
highways, streets, upon the grounds
and other public
of school houses
buildings. I urge all schools, churches,
clubs, civic and patriotic societies to
observe the day by exercises and efforts tending to teach the youth the
practical and artistic value of tee
conservation. , Children
and
bird
should be taught that birds are of
commercial value in destroying insects that prey upon crops; also that
the homeliest birds are creatures of
beauty and their songs have through
all ages delighted the hearts of hushould
be
Children
man beings.
taught that the useless sacrifice of a
magnificent tree, that a quarter of s
century cannot replace, is a wrong
doing. The absence of trees general
ly shows an absence of birds; tho
cultivation and protection of the two
go hand in hand.
"W. E. LINDSEY."

Germany is preparing for anotuer
peace move. This is the gist of a
dispatch from The Hague, printed in
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS the London Times.
'NATIONAL EMERGENCY" IS GIV course was not possible, and which the
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
Tho Guatemalan government has
EN AS REASON FOR SUMCnnndlnn Government gave every ashanded to the German minister a pro
PEOPLE.
surance would not be put into opera
MONS TO RECRUIT8.
test against the recent German note
tion. In any ense It would not nffect
on
warfare.
submarine
the
American settler, and more than
Newspaper
Servir,
N.ws
Tnlon
W.trn
Hint the man who was working on the
The new ministry of Alexandre III- - Western Newspaper Union Newa Service.
AEOUT THE WAR
Paris,
farm, helping to produce the grain 000.
in
Washington,
A German gunboat in the harbor of tot made Its declaration
March 27. With the
La November Mining Company eswar expected
carry
the
on
pledging
to feed those who are at wnr,
to
that
itself
Tsln Tau, China, was blown up and
declaration by Congress of wouldgoes
tá cargando mineral de plata y plopossible energy.
not he affected.
all
with
a
Germany,
of
state
war
Presiwith
sunk.
The excellent yields of the Western mo para la estación de expedlcioue-A dispatch received at Copenhagen
dent Wilson issued his first public
Russians admit important German
from llaparatula, Sweden, cays the military orders for the defense of the Canada crops, and the high prices se- en Steins.
success on the eastern front but cli'-icured is having its Influence on those
Se celebrará en Ratón los 25, 2G,
some captured positions were recap- Russian Social Democratic party has nation. He called into the federal ser-ic- e looking for homes. The authenticated
27, 28 de septiembre de este año, la
issued a manifesto demanding peace.
eleven regiments, three companies reports
tured.
have been sent out from exhibición anual de la reglón norte
The town council of Petrograd has and two battalions of the National time to that
Villlstas
under the command of
time that tills farmer and that de Nuevo Mexico.
Gen. Salazar captured the town of unanimously agreed to appoint a cer- Guard in eastern seaboard states, farmer had paid for their entire farm
Los obreros han empezado la comMadera, on the Mexican Northwest- tain portion of women to several ol comprising approximately 12,000 men, holdings out of one crop has readied
postura del dique de Tansill, el cual
ern railroad, according to arrivals at Its committees, says a Central News for local policing purposes.
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progress has been made toward gate to Congress from Alaska last the ablest officers und tacticians in Interested.
When he learns that Sid- sus papeles
the army, from New Y'ork to Charles- ney E. Phillip of Beddeford, Alberta, Santa Fe, siendo su capital de $C00,-000- .
November by a majority of 19 votes.
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battle near Kertnd. Petrograd it is not prepared to allow armed Secretary of the Navy Daniels to
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The French cruiser
The British, French and Italian am- ficient national emergency exists, to same
place makes affidavit that from de los Estados Unidos ha nombrado
Dan ton was torpedoed in the Mediter-anea& J. B. McGhee de Roswell
para esbassadors at Petrograd conveyed to increase
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The Southern Department will em- 38 pounds per acre.
German invaders by the Somme offen between the men and the women's brace the states of Louisiana (except
It cannot be said that these were nombrado guardián de pesca y caza,
sive up to March 21st is 853 square team of the "Four Hundred" will be the coast defenses of New Orleans),
yields because so many hnd such el Señor Theodore Rouault.
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staged soon at Palm Beach, Fla.
miles situated in the four department
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In designating state troops to be that will canse a large influx of Amer que destruyó la granja de StephenGranddaughter of Senator Dies.
sion of 7,126 square miles of Franca.
Kojl Yamada, billiard champion of called out, it is apparent that the War ican farmers Into the Canadian West son.
Santa Fé. Mary Hartwell Catron,
Japan, defeated Ora Morningstar, 300 Department has carefully surveyed during the coming Spring.
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Here fords, pagando $8,000 por el Infantry, died at El Paso, the funeral
Wyoming was infested with outlaws. woman's single champion, defeated R. duty bears a direct relation to the be had In many districts nnd the home ganado.
taking place in Santa Fé, after private
F. Scovel of London on the Coronado shipyards, munitions plants or other steader Is welcome. Advertisement,
No fewer than 2,000 Germans have
La casa de George H. Webster, services had been held at El Paso.
left St. Louis since the United States Country Club courts at San Diego, industries in that state which may
hijo, sobre el Urracca, en la región The body was placed in the Catron
In the Four Hundred.
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IS CHILD CROSS,

is

Children love this "fruit laxative,"
nnd nothing else cleanses the tender
stomach, liver nnd bowels so nicely.
A child simply will not stop playing
to empty the bowels, nnd the result Is
they become tightly clogged with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sours, then your little one becomes
cross, hnlf-slcfeverish, don't eat,
sleep or act naturally, breath Is bad,
system full of cold, has sore throat,
stomnch-nch- e
or diarrhea.
Listen,
Mother I See If tongue is coated, then
give a tenspoonful
of' "California
Syrup of Figs," and In a few hours all
the constlpnted waste, sour bile and
undigested food passes out of the system, nnd you have a well child again.
Millions of mothers give "Culifornla
Syrup of Figs" because It Is perfectly
hnrmless; children love It, nnd it nev
er fulls to net on the stomach, liver
and bowels.
Ask at the store for a
bottle
of "California Syrup of Figs," which
has full directions for bnbles, children
of all ages and for grown-up- s
plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.
No Hope.
I'misey Isn't It tingle (hat John fell
lown on bis job?
Lily Well, lie still can make good.
I'misey No. he can't ; he was a

steeplejack. Jester.

SAVES

SWAMP-ROO- T

KIDNEY SUFFERERS
You naturnlly feel secure when you
know that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root- ,
the
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy,
ÍH absolutely pure and contains no harmful or habit producing drugs.
The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence, prescribed by Dr. Kilmer
many years ago, is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root- .
Swamp-Root
is scientifically compounded
from vegetable herbs. It is not a stimulant and is taken in teaspoonful doses. It
is not recommended for everything. According to verified testimony it is nature's
great helper in relieving and overcoming
kidney, liver and bladder troubles.
If you suffer, don't delay another day.
Go to your nearest druggist now and get
a bottle. All drug stores sell it in two
sizes fifty cents and one dollar.
However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation send ten centR to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Itinghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper. Adv.
Lucky Choice.

"I'll tell you, old man, Angy is a
bright girl. She's brains enough for
two."
"Then she's the very girl for you,
my boy."

No

sick headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.

Get a
box now.
Turn the rascals out the headache.
biliousness, Indigestion, the sick, sour
stomach and foul gases turn them
out
and keep them out with

Cascarets.

Millions of men and women take a
Cascaret now and then and never
know the misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowels or an upset

Don't put In another day of distress.
Let Cascarets cleanse your stomach;
remove the sour fermenting
food;
take the excess bile from your liver
carry
constlpnted
all
out
the
and
waste matter and poison In the
bowels. Then you will feel great.
straightens you
A Cascaret
out by morning. They work while
you sleep.
box from
A
any drug store means a clear head,
sweet stomach and clean, healthy liver
and bowel action for months. Children love Cascarets because they
never gripe or sicken. Adv.
Embarrassing

for Daddy.

clergyman's smnll daughter, going
to church for the first time, sat' very
still until her father came In, then she
sprang up with a gleeful luugli and
A

shouted :
"Oh, there's daddy In his nighty

1"

YES! MAGICALLY!
CORNS LIFT OUT
WITH

FINGERS

You say to the drug store man,
"Give me a small bottle of freezone."
This will cost very little but will
positively remove every hard or soft
corn or callus from one's feet
A few drops of this new ether compound applied directly upon a tender,
aching corn relieves the soreness Instantly, and soon the entire corn or
callus, root and all, dries up and can
be lifted off with the fingers.
This new way to rid one's fee of
corns was Introduced by a Cincinnati
man, who says that freezone dries in
a moment, and simply shrivels up the
corn or callus without Irritating the
surrounding skin.
If your druggist hasn't any freezone
tell him to order a small bottle from
bis wholesale drug house for you. adv,
Contraries,
"That young fellow iis
man."
"Yes, he has lots of go.'

a

coming

Sweeter the glad whistle of the cardinal than the insnne chatter of the
chipmunk.
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A ROMANCE
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THE UNIVERSAL FILM MANUFACTURING COMPANY
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" W. I. DoiigUii Shoe Co.,.
niwrH Dili nrovKiun, itihbh.

President

IJberty Horton, American heiress, and
'- owner of a lare Mexican estate, is captured and held for ransom by Juan
Lopez, a noted Mexican Insurrecto. While
In his camp ahe overhears a plan to attack an American town and army camp.
She escapes with the aid of Pedro, a
faithful servant, and while a rescuing
party, headed by Major Winston, U. S.
army. Captain Rut led ge of the Texas
Hangers, who Is In love with her, and
Manuel Leon, Bon of her other guardian,
pursuit, she rides to warn the AmerBonus of Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in stop
icans, but is too late and the Mexicans
attack. They are repulsed by American
maintaining needed Grain Production
soldiers that night. Puncho Leon
'reat-en- s
Major Winston with exposure c. misof funds
in hhs care,
The demand for farm labor in Canada is great. As an inducement appropriation
jniess he. Major Winston,leftforces
Liberty
to marry his son Manuel. The major reiu secute we necessary neip at once, Canada will give
fuses. Manuel Is upbraided by Therese,
his Mexican sweetheart, and is overheard
by Pedro and Hu Hedge. Liberty, who has
heard the argument between Pancho and
the major, steps Into the room, and to
save the major's honor, she agrees to
marry Manuel. Rutledge prevents Pedro
from killing Manuel. The marriage takes
and allow the time of the farm laborer, who has filed on the land, to place. Major Winston, with Rutledge.
to join the troops, who have, in
apply as residence duties, the same as if he actually had lived on it. leaves
the meantime, received orders to cross
Another special concession is the reduction of one year in the time the line
and bring back, dead or alive,
the
parties
for the Discovprv
to complete duties. Two years instead of three as heretofore, but outrage. Theresponsible
Mexicans continue to mal1
. :
.u :111 mi . treat
nnlvr to meny wnrkincf rm. tha
Americans. Manuel goes to Lib.v- - hrmn
mimo iui att icasL sía inuiiLii
erty's room that night and is watched by
This appeal for farm help is in no way connected with enlistment InTherese.
Liberty tells him she is his wife
name only.
he Is leaving, Therese
Ul HOle,y 10 increase agricultural output. A won- attempts to kill As
J
Manuel. Pedro arrives at
hacienda in time to hear Therese tellderful opportunity to secure a farm and draw good wages at the same the
ing Liberty that although she is Manuel's
time. Canadian Government will
wife in the eyes of the law. In the eyes
God she is his wife. Pedro confirms
mile from Spokane to Canadian destination. Information as to low of
this statement. Troubled by these things.
Liberty decides to ride to the border. Loway
may
ue
naa on application to
laics
i cui
pez takes command of his forces in the
meanwhile and captures the hacienda.
W. V. BENNETT, Room 4, Bee Bldg., Omaha, Nebr.
The rangers, aided by American troops
rout a band of Mexican Insurrectos and
Canadian Government Agent
rescue American women.
Lopez gives
Manuel his choice, "An officer
me
or death." Manuel joins Lopez.with
Liberty
makes a desperate effort to escape.

Canada Offers 160 Acres
Free to Farm Hands

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES OF
LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD

J

On High Gear Does the
Work of Four Big Horses

SEVENTH EPISODE

WORKS DAY AND NIGHT

Diplomatic

PULLFORD only $135.00
F. O. B., Quincy, Illinois
Attached to any Ford or practlcnlly
any other car in 30 minutes.

in less time. No holes to drill.
IMnte steel
All Bteel instruction.
wheels, 10 inches wide. Does all
your heavy hauling coal, wheat,
hay, potatoes; does your plowing1,
harrowing, seeding, harvesting, etc.
Lugs can be removed from wheels,
and a larger sprocket is furnished for
road hauling. Live agents wanted in
Pullford pulling two plows, plowing 8 inches
every county in Colorado, Wyoming,
deep, with Ford Automobile
jew iwexicotanu western isehrasua.
Write or wiro at once for circular, or come to Denver at once. Immediate deliveries guaranteed.

1636

THE HEADINGT0N AUTO CO., Distributors
BROADWAY
DENVER, COLO.
:
:
:

Quiet Girl.
Fired.
"Is this gun working now?"
Culler That new girl ot yours
"No, sir. It's discharged."
seems nice and quiet
Harvard
Hostess Oil, very quiet ! She doesn't Lampoon.
even disturb the dust when she's cleanTo keen clean and healthv take Dr.
ing the room.
Pierce'B Pleasant Pellets.
They regulate
liver, Dowels ana stoniacn. Adv.
FOOT-EAS-

USE ALLEN'S

E

The antiseptic powder to be Hbaken into Hhoes
Truthful Appearances.
It relieves
and sprinkled into the
"Jim, I'm dead broke."
painful, swollen, smarting feet and takes the
sting out of corns and bunionB. The greatest
"Then no wonder you look gone to
comforter ever discovered for all
Sold everywhere, 25c. Trial package FREE. pieces."
Address, Aliens. Olmsted, Le Boy, N. Y. Adv.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
A Little Skeptical.
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
"As I was walking through Central At all good grocers. Adv.

park, in New York, when I was there
last summer," the fat plumber re-

marked, "I saw a round, shallow sort
of vessel on top of a short post and I
have been wondering ever since what
It was."
"Where was it located?" the thin
carpenter asked.
"Itlght out in the middle of a lnwn."
"And don't you know what that
was?"
"Nope."
"Well, I'll tell you. It was a bird

bath."
"Qultcher Uiddln'."
"It's the truth."

"I don't believe It for a very good

reason."
"What is the reason?"

"Because I don't believe there Is a
bird on eartli that can tell Saturday
night from any other time." Youngs-tow- n
Telegram.

The "Grand Passion."
Ten definitions of love, culled from
the literature and history of the ages,
are presented in the Pelican, Unlver-cit- y
of California comic periodical,
just Issued.
The Pelican says this is what the
ten chosen each to represent an era,
thought of the tender passion:
Shakespeare
Sweet folly.
Hunting fleas toDe Maupassant
gether.
Milton Paradise regained.
Balzac Pussion.
Harry Thaw Madness.
Mrs. Grundy Marriage.
Calpurnin
The curse of the gods.
Dumas Merely an incident of the
evening.
Buddha One of the ten gates which
keep man out of heaven.
Everybody Klse Love.

Cross Andes in Balloon.
Dieting by Compulsion.
The mighty Andean mountain range
"Doing anything these days to reAmerica, the highest In the
South
of
duce your waist measure?"
western hemisphere, has just been
"No," replied the corpulent person. crossed by aeronauts for the first time.
"I no longer find It necessary. The The font was accomplished by two men
food barons are attending to that."
in a balloon. The aeronauts left Santiago, Chile, on the Pacific side, and
Plenty There.
descended five hours later in Mendoza,
have
will
Kust
the
"The British in
on the eastern slope of the range, in
no trouble with rations."
the Argentine Republic. They report-- a
"Why not there?"
very difficult trip, and had to rise
"Because their troops are cooking to a great height to catch a favorable
up a Turkey stew."
air current. So far the Andes have
not been crossed by airplane.
English as She I Spoke.
Knlcker Funny thing about food.
The growing plant turns its face to
Bocker Yes, a shortnge and a longthe sun.
ing always exist nt the same time.

There's a good way
to keep growing boys and girls

healthy and happy and that is
to give them

Grape-Nut- s
for brtakfast.
This wonderfully nourishing
food has a sweet, nutty flavor that
makes it popular with children.
One of the few sweet foods
that does not harm digestion, but
builds them strong and bright.
JH groetn mvrywhmrw.

Negotiations.

The fierce struggle between Liberty
and the sentry looked as though it was
going to end in a victory for the girl.
She had pushed him away from her.
and raising his gun, which she had
managed to wrest from him, was just
about to bring it down on his head,
when two Mexican,
entered with
Therese. They caught her just as she
was about to run through the gate.
Thrusting her Into the hut with Lib
erty the three men departed to inform
Lopez.
Fate had decreed that Pedro was not
to meet the terrible death Lopez had
planned. The wild horse had dashed
away madly and carried him several
miles, lashed to Its back. Then, as It
reached a turn in the road, which as
cended a rather lofty hill, it lost Its
footing and horse and rider toppled
over the edge and rolled over and over
to the bottom. The horse had broken
its neck, but Pedro was unharmed, and
managed to unloosen himself. He stag
gered to his feet, somewhat dazed. But
he was too weak to stand and sank
down on the ground.
Then, his
thoughts returned to Liberty. She was
In danger; he must go on until he
reached Rutledge and Inform him of
what had happened at the haciendu.
Again he tried to lift himself, but, at
that moment his gaze was attracted to
the crest of the hill. A party of men
were approaching on horseback, and,
as he strnined his eyes he was able
to make out the figure of Rutledge riding at the head of the column. He
sank back on a bowlder and waited for
them. As they rode up the captain dis
mounted and ran over to the Mexican,
who told him what had transpired
since he left. With an oath, Rutledge
sprang Into his saddle, and, after see
ing that Pedro was given a horse, the
rangers, dashed off to the rescue of
Liberty.
In the meantime Lopez, surrounded
by several of his aides, including Manuel, was planning a terrible fate for the
Americans when they returned to the
ranch.
"We will get the powder," he grinned,
'and blow these Americans to hell !"
"What do you mean?" asked Manuel.
"Lead them Into a trap," continued
Lopez. "We will undermine the hacienda, lure them Into it and then you
will see what will happen." Then he
turned to one of the Mexicans. "You
Chico, must handle this. See that the
place is buried In dynamite. Then get
the detonator and the wire."
At that moment the sound of horses'
hoofs outside the hacienda attracted
the attention of Lopez and his aides.
Every man reached for his gun and
waited. The next Instant the door was
thrown open and Alvlra with two of
his officers stepped into the room.
"Ah, comrade," said Lopez, as he
shoved his gun back into its holster.
All but Lopez and Alvlra then left
the room. When they had gone, Lopez went over to the side of his friend.
'The gringos will be here in less than
wo hours," he grinned. "When they
rrlve, they will receive their first
lesson."
Then they both left the house. The
men had already started to carry out
their orders, and several of them were
digging great holes around the hacienda, while others were bringing up the
kegs of dynamite.
The kegs were deposited and then carefully hidden by
DIDN'T

SEEM RIGHT

TO

HER

Some Will Think, However, That En
thusiast at Tennis Match Knew
Little About the Game.
Tennis must have come within the
focus of the movie folk. Anyway, the
stars were out In force to watch the
national championship matches at For
hunest Hills. One fair heroine of
dred dramas who lent brilliancy to the
rose-pink
sweater
grandstand by her
garden hat and her
suit, her brick-pin- k

A long coll of wh o was brought and wrote as he dictated.
When she
up and connected to each one of the had finished lie snatched the note from
kegs, while one end whs fastened to her hand and taking it outside placed it
tho detonator which was placed some in Therese's clenched lingers.
distance away.
The men had already mounted their
Alvlra and Lopez superintended the horses. Lopez was at the head of the col
work, and when everything was ready umn, and as Liberty noted their horses
they hastened to the servants' quarters, were headed in the opposite direction

where they warned

the Mexicans to
and escape.
While this was being done, the horses
were brought up and held outside the
hut where Liberty and Therese were
imprisoned.
Manuel had previously gone to his
father's room and prevailed on hiin to
get his things together and start for
Mexico City, where he would be safe
until everything wus over. The old
man had heeded his son's advice and
was busy packing up his belongings.
When Manuel returned to the horses
he found Liberty and Therese had been
taken from the hut. They were standing outside, struggling madly with the
Mexicans who were binding them. Lopez and Alvlra stood looking on in grim
delight.
Then Lopez directed his men to put
Liberty and Therese on the horses
which had been brought up for them,
as he and Alvlra prepared to mount
their own steeds. Seeing that the rest
of the men were ready to start, the
party rode some distance away from
the hacienda and stopped while Lopez
gave directions to the man at the

take their belongings

detonator.

"When the gringos are well within
the hacienda push the handle down,"
he said.
Kow it happened that Liberty's horse
had stopped right beside the man, who
stood with his hand on the handle of
the detonator. Her courage rose. She
summoned all her reserve strength, and
with one mighty effort threw herself
from the saddle and landed on the
Mexican. The Impact forced the man's
body down on the handles of the detonator, and an Instant later a terrible
report was heard, followed by a tremendous crash.
Lopez and his men turned and
looked. A great cloud of thick, black
smoke arose before them to a height of
a hundred feet, followed by blast after
blast as the dynamite exploded, sending the debris high Into the air.
The explosion wrecked the hacienda
and some of the other buildings near
by, but it did not hurt the Americans
as they had not yet entered the danger
zone.
The leader was Infuriated as he realized that his trap had been destroyed.

to Los Alamos, she sank to the ground

and made an arrow on the sand. Then

she reuched in her corsuge and drew
out a small American flag and dropped
it beside the arrow.
In tho meantime, Rutledge and the
Major had reached the hacienda and
found It in ruins.
After a thorough search of the other
buildings, Rutledge returned to where
tho major was standing with some oí

the rangers.
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For Forty Years Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has Relieved
the Sufferings of Women.

"They've taken her away," said Rutledge.
At thnt moment, Puncho, who had
been Injured as he hurried out of the
hucienda when the explosion occurred,
came staggering up to the party. He
It hardly seems possible that there is a woman in this
told them everything, and how the plot
of Lopez had failed.
country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E.
"Which way have they gone?" asked
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial after all the evithe captain as he supported the wounddence that is continually being published, proving beyond
ed man.
contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved
"I heard them say something
about Las Alamos," he answered.
more suffering among women than any other medicine in
"All right men; we will go after
the world.
them !" shouted Rutledge as he turned
Pancho over to one of his men, and
Mrs. Kieso Cured After Seven Month's Illness.
leaped into the saddle.
Aurora. Ill "For seven lone months I suffered
liimiMinmiiiimiil
Then the rangers dashed away. Fin'
frnm n. female trouble, with severe pains in mv back
ally they reached the spot where Therand sides until I became so weak I eould hardly
ese was still lying unconscious. The
walk from chair to chair, and got so nervous I
W
Xil
Rutledge
to
a halt, and
column came
would jump at the slightest noise. I was entirely-unfileaped from his horse and took the
to do my house work, I was giving up hope of
noto from her hand.
ever being well, when my sister asked me to try
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I took
"'They are taking me to Las Alamos,' " he read aloud to the others.
six bottles and today I am a healthy woman able to
do my own housework. I wish every suffering
"Las Alamos Is fifty miles from
woman would try Lydia ü. nnKnam s vegetaDie
here," he remarked. "There is no waComnound. and fina out for herself how good
ter between here and there."
it is." juks. ivaJtL A. üiEso, 598 .North Ave, Aurora, m.
"We had better camp here for the
night," suggested the major.
Could Hardly Get Off Her Bed.
"Unless their canteens are full,
Cincinnati, Ohio. "I want you to know the good Lydia E Pinkthey'll never be able to make the trip,"
ham's Vegetable Compound has done for me. I was in such bad
said Rutledge.
health from female troubles that I eould hardly get off my bed. I
The men began to pitch their tents
had been doctoring for a long time and my mother said, 'I want you
while Rutledge and the Major prepared
to try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.' So I did, and it
to make their headquarters in the hut,
has certainly made me a well woman. I am able to do my house work
which had been deserted by Lopez a
and am so happy as I never expected to go around the way I do again,
short time before.
Therese was
and I want others to know what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
brought inside and two of the soldiers
Compound has done for me." Mrs. Josib Copnkb, 1668 Harrison Ave,
were trying to resuscitate her.
Fairmount, Cincinnati, Ohio.
After Rutledge had spread his blankIf you want special advice wrtte to Lydia E. Pinkham Mediet on the floor he walked to the door
cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened,
and stood there watching the rangers
read and answered by a woman and held In strict confidence.
and troopers who were preparing to
Many a great man Is eager to "eduHunger
is sharper than the sword.
get some rest. Suddenly his eye wan
cate the young" who have studied
attracted by a small object in the dis-- Beaumont nnd Fletcher.
his whole life.

w

m

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF
HAIR STOPS FALLING
Girls! Try This! Makes Hair Thick,
Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful No
More Itching Scalp.

A Great Cloud of Thick Black Smoke

Arose Before Them.

He snatched his gun from his holster tant sky. He studied it for a moment,
and leveled it at the girl's head. Then and then went for his fleMglusses.
he changed his mind, but as he shoved
"Here comes an aeropuine, Major,"
It back again in his belt, he shouted: he said as he watched the object which
1"
was coming directly towardn them rap"You'll pay dearly for this, damn you
They had no time to lose now, for idly.
The Major, who was at tint moment
the Americans could be seen descending the hill towards them, and after fixing up a crude bed for himself and
Liberty was thrown back into the sad- Colonel Pulton, dropped everything
nnd hurried to the door.
dle they retreated post haste.
"By jove, so It is!" he exclaimed.
After riding hard for some time Lopez and his men arrived at a deserted "And he's coming right hfre, tool"
Almost before he had flnisl"ed speakhut at the edge of the desert, where he
Dis- ing the aviator began deseen ling from
commanded the party to halt.
mounting, the lender went inside, di- his great height and volplaneft to earth,
landing not fifty feet away from the
recting Manuel to follow.
"Bring the American girl and Ther- hut.
As the machine stopped Uie avlatoi
ese here !" he said to Manuel.
The officer left him nnd returned a jumped out and Rutledge asd the Major rnn towards him.
little later with Liberty.
"Major Winston?" Inquired the mes"Therese Is exhausted," Said Manuel.
"She has fallen from her horse and is senger as the men approached.
"This is Major Winston," replied
lying outside."
"Good," replied Lopez. "Now we'll thnt individual as he put out his hand.
"A telegram from Washington," said
see if those Americans can follow Lopez. I want to make your wife write the man as he handed It o the officer.
The Major hurriedly opmed It anJ
a note stating we are taking her to
Las Alomas. If they attempt to follow read aloud:
us they'll never reach there alive not " 'Major Richard Winston
Commanding Troops K Fnd D, U. S,
a one of them !" Then he went out.
Manuel and Liberty were now left in Cavalry.
Orders From Washington.
the hut ulone. He stood staring at her
Then, as he slowly
Cease invasion pending diplomatic
for a moment.
walked towards her he said: "Now negotiations.

you see what comes of your not loving
your husband. If you cared for me.
Just a little, I could save you now 1"
"I would prefer death to you!" she
exclaimed. "You have spoiled my Ufe,
and nothing you could do would surprise me now."
"Very well then," he continued,
"write that note then." And he handed her a pencil and paper.
She hesitated.
"Quick, we have no time to lose!"
he shouted as he covered her with his
gun.
Liberty looked up at him with appealing eyes. But they fulled to move
the heart of Manuel, who stood waiting, his finger on the trigger. She lifted the pencil with trembling fingers

Ok

Within ten minutes after nn application of Danderine you cannot find a
single trace of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not itch, but what
will please you most will be after a
few weeks' use, when you see new
hair, fine and downy at first yes but
really new hair growing all over the
scalp.
A little Danderine Immediately doubles the beauty of your hair. No difference how dull, faded, brittle and
scraggy. Just moisten a cloth with
Danderine
and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strnntl at a time. The effect is amazing your hair will be light, fluffy and
wavy, and have an appearance of
abundance;
an incomparable luster,
softness nnd luxuriance.
Get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderine from any store, and prove
thnt your hair Is as pretty and soft
as any that It has been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that's
all you surely can have beautiful hair
and lots of It if you will Just try a little Danderine. Adv.

Makes the laundress happy that's Red
Cross Ting Blue. Makes beautiful,
clear
white clothes. All good grocers. Adv.

Money is, of course, the cream of
commerce and the average youth Is
a willing separator.

Don't fool with
a cold. Cure it
CASCARUININE
The old family remedy In tablet
formsafe, sura, easy to take. No
opiates no unpleasant after effects.
Cures colds in 24 hours Grip in 3
days. Money back if tt falls. Get
the genuine box with Red Top end
cents.
Mr. Hill's picture on tt-- 25
At An? Bras 9tera

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That's Why You're Tired Out of Sorts
Have No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE- LIVER PILLS
will put you righ t
IAKItKil
in a few days.
VWITTLE

They do

rf Tif

their duty.. ÉLe

I

IVER

1 PIUS.

CureCon-- l
Let the mind soar with the engle stipation.
I
rather than crawl with the snake.
Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
SMALL PILL, SHALL DOSE, SHALL PRICE.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTOUIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Tears.

Genuine

la-

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP

Signature

BONES

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Don't rest nt night "from" your
bors but "for" those ahead.

must bear

We pay cash for clean dry bones.
Write today for price and particulars.

P.

0.

Box 1107, Denver. Colo.

Why take ordinary cough remedies
when Boschee's German Syrup has
years In all
been used for fifty-on- e
ii BEST BUYERS-SELL- ERS
cattuI
towns in the United States, Canada,
moos shec STOCK
Australia, and other countries, for
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled in the
throat, especially lung trouble.
It
gives the patient a good night's rest,
free from coughing, with easy expec$T0NESo.fT?oN.
toration In the morning, giving nature
(Nt Oil) No ore Usll- a chance to soothe the Inflamed parts,
Actaaa
Stomaeb,
Baok,
In
or Shoulders:
jTr
throw off the disease, helping the pa- Troubles. Btomsob Misery.BidsDrspepti.
Oolie, Qu,
TlnadsVcbe.Cunatlps.tlun, Piles, Gl&rrfe,
tient to regain his health, assisted by BUlOQBiiesa,
Nerrotwuess, Bines. Jsnadloe, Appendicitis,
These
pure air and sunshine when possible. sre oommoD QiLllskinBrmpUma CAN BU CTJHrJIi.
fsssl Soek
Send
borne trestraent.
Trial size 25c, and 75c family size. Uisr. for
ItsMé, OtvU tiNklM ajMj AppwsUsttts. X AXCafsi
Sold In all towns In the United States, O n Ii SMitiX,SncW iS,llS.SeiM.,Oli(Ji
Canada, Australia, and other counWsuili-- .
tonÜ ICCVslsairistsa.
C. Books free. Bisb- tries. Adv.
PATENTS Infton,

Signed
Genernl A. 3. Cranston
Commanding 2nd Dlv. V. S. A.' "
"Diplomatic negotiat'ons," said Rutledge thoughtfully as the Major fin"They have hilled our men;
ished.
they have stolen and destroyed out
property, and outraged our women 1
Diplomatic negotiations, huh !"
The airship Is preferable to the au(TO BE CONTINUED.)
to. The Joy-flican't fall and strike
somebody without getting hurt.
Inconceivable.
"Women have privileges that men
enjoy."
cannot
"In what way?"
DEPENDS ON KIDNEYS.
"Look at their sommw furs? What
would happen to a man if he went
The skin and the intestines, which
down town with a fur collar on a palm work together with the kidneys to
throw out the poisons of the body, do
beach suit?"
a part of the work, but a clean body
and a healthy one depends on the kidpurple-pincomplexion, sat thought- to the fiery Comet, "look at that red- neys. If the kidneys are clogged with
poisons you suffer from stiffness
fully clasping her Jeweled knuckles headed slob. He's trying to grab all toxic
in the knees in the morning on arising,
throughout the national doubles con- the scene for himself and cut his your joints seem "rusty," you may have
test. Before the match grew exciting partner out. And when he does hit rheumatic pains, pain in the back, stiff
she wrapped her yellow furs around the ball he smashes It down so hard neck, headaches, sometimes swollen feet,
neuralgic pains all due to the uric
her and settled down to pleasant that he doesn't give those little fellers or
or toxio poisons in the blood. This
Suddenly
the bleachers on the other side a chance to send It acid
dreams.
the
is
time to go to the nearest drug
guess
not
I
killing
fair?
Call
back.
a
that
rocked with applause at
store
and simply obtain
60c. package
stroke, and the film lady awoke to the Who's running this show?" New York of Anuric, the discovery a of Dr. Pierce
suggestion that the "big scene" was Evening Post.
of Buffalo, N. Y. Then drink a cup of
hot water before meals, with an Anuric
on.
A Hungarian inventor has succeed Tablet, and notice the gratifying results.
Registering excitement with her
wooden-soled
You will find Anurio more active than
shoe
a
companion's
ed
In perfecting
orbs, she grasped her
lithia. Dissolves urio acid aa water does
arm. "Look, Jim," she hissed, pointing that is flexible.
sugar.

GALL

ro rp
M regula.
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Healthy Skin

THB ORIP," or In convalesAFTER
cence from pneumonia, fevers, or other
debilitating diseases, your quickest way
to get flesh and strength Is with Doctor
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery. That
gives purity to your blood, plumpness to
your body, and puts every function Into
perfect working order. It makes thoroughly effective every natural means of
rcfiairing and nourishing your system.
For pale, pnny. scrofulous children,
nothing approaches It, It builds up
completely their Bosh, their strength,
and their health.
In the most stubborn Scrofulous, Skin
or ticalp Diseases, Eczema,
and every kindred ailment, it effects
wonderful cures. Contains no alcohol or
harmful drugs. In tablet or liquid form.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
and Invigorate stomach, liver and bowels,
busar-coatetiny granules, easy to take.

Estancia
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T6r Thursday

J. A. CONSTANT.Editorand Owner.
Kd tared
aaoond class matter Janmarv U1907,1a the iKwtotHoe at Batánela. N. M., under

ORGANIZATION
Special Correspondence.
Pat Brown, who lia. be In tli army In Old
Mexico, unci lii. brother Karl of the ninriue
" ""
service, urn tIbHIuk their parent. Mr.

rim, of deliver tha farmer ahould be given
credit only for the beans that make one or the
otner of tne two gradea, neane railing uemw
for
this standard are returned and oan be used use
whavever purpose the farmer may see fit to

them.
WareboBse receipts should be issued
for the stored beaua and will offer opportunity
for the owner to borrow money pending sale.
The transfer of the receipts constitutes .ato
and the holder is permitted to give orders to
vuuir
lue manager regarniug prorated
according to
insurance cost should be
to
the quantity stored ana tne time tue proH, mmaina .in tlie llrotr.
following:
accomplished
the
Hrielly, we have
Made possible a quality product for the marprovided for
ket; advertisement ha. been
through tho medium of the packaa-- : when de.
airable. immediate sale has been provided for
(buyers not required to make loug inspection
the
trips or to lose other time in acquiring
beauB) provided for funds in case owner deanees,
sired to hold for more favorable circumatoperate
made it possible for local buyer to
to oporno risk and
with. little
....,.consequently
....
nroviHÍna
is made
II....
for direct sales to outside buyers . a means for
in the manaccurate market reports is foundbeen
made for
ager: and lastly, provision lias
further progressive development.tilt an extremo
Such an organization can
need, it curtails the operations ' f uone. It
benefits all the industry, the county, tbe community, the individual.
get together
How to make a start
call
and talk. When the interest is sufficient
From the small meetings Kmsll ifiFMtinirs.
develop larger ones aud finally, meet as a comThis office will be glad to cooporate with any
group of farmers in tlieoouuty in the matter
of securing the best possible organization.
Your National Department of Agriculturo is
behind you, your state agricultural institution
you.
is behind you, ynur county people are with
Harwell,
Tho answer is, GET UUoV.-Kol- and
County Agricultural Agent.

This office recognizes with conbuiiu..
siderable interest an undercurrent of thought favorable to the
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance
bean
formation of a county-wid- e
growers association for the bet
terment of marketing conditions.
We have on various and numerPLEASANTVIEW
ous occasions expressed publicly
our belief in the success of such
Special Correspondence.
a movement and have been inTho Parker brother
attended the party at
nr. ana airs, newuu s last r riday mgntstrumental in forming definite
'
G. M. Waraoner had busiDesa in Albuquerideas of the character of such an
que Tuesday.
We have likewise
association.
Mr, Leonard came in home Thursday night to
voiced its pertinent need.
It is
visit home folks awhile.
now noted that one of our leadMr. Delusa has been confined to his bed several days something like congestion,
growing
ing bean
districts is takA.
L. SchuesBler and Henry Raines and
ing the lead in an active way. fr
families have arrived from Mason, Texas, to
make ttiis their home. Mr. Schuessler is a
This example should prove of
farmer, while the latter is a blacksmith
value and furnish basis for a comby trade.
PINOS MOUNTAIN
prehensive organization which
Mr. Demorrah of Mountainair,
late from
xexas. wsb entortamed in the Walpole home oy
will furnish the means of satis
j. at. aaney rrmay. ur. iJernorrau was favor- Knecial Correspondence,
ably impressed with this section of the valley.
for the com
break- - factory marketing
Farmers are pretty bu.y in thieMCtion
Carl Custer and lady from Willard were out
ing season.
visiting his parents Thursday,
iMCL8 M.rkunf; Joe Meek. Ik. Richardson
big,
pertinent
real,
There is a
went to the sale at Negra
Pt rayed to this section, three head horses aadH H. Meador
home stock was purc.ha.ed.
county bean growers
a
for
need
branded F O it on left hip. Owner will please Saturday,
among
the
sickness
some
been
There haa
call for them, or drop card to box ''i. Mu
MOUNTAINAIR
w
thu
association. Our product in the
children of thi. neighborhood
tainair.
Meador wn. the guest of Mesdames past ha3 not been presentable to
Mr
Mr. and Mrs. Parker accompanied by W. W. Flowers and Worley Tuesday aftormoon.
Worley has gone back to Texas aftor a highly competitive trade.
Our From the Independent.
Banning Bpenc Sunday in tne latter noma.
Several new Sunday school pupils Sunday. ,0Br.íke Richardson and children were
success during the past two seaMilbourn of
J. M. Milbourn ami non, C.
It'a intended to eh ahita th hnur naok to 10 a
last
the home of C. L. Markum Saturday.
the Silverton ueishborbood, wero herestook.
ra. in a few more weeks as the days are getting
younff
Itlina been rumored that Krneat Taack has sons is not founded on a sane Monday looking for a bunch ofyet,
longer.
and want
full
Kilos
purchased a well drill.
almost
They
their
business method but is the result some havo
Ihey
younir cattle to f ed for market.
of abnormal conditions. We can- have been
feeding enBÍlao to their milk cows
it. The
Silverton
all winter and have done well with
not depend upon this system to cattlo
which thev topped off last year brought
disreturns,
and tuiy expect to do as wjll
except
g9od
to
lead anywhere,
WILLARD
sixeach
this yep r. They have two silos
crimination in the matter of again
teen feet in diameter and forty feet deep, and
Special Correspondence.
of
tons
ninety
hundred
and
one
contains
each
more
raio
always
price.
"more
Bay
Indications are that the ensilage, corn and cane which they grow on
In Kentucky we
we say. "more wind
rest " Bat in New Mexico
From the Record.
their farms.
although we c.n't get our ground coming season will offer extreme
more rest.
Oleney Knrrus an
friend of Judge J. plowed as earlvaswe wish.
been
ly good prices. Production seems Tbe Rev. Mr. Ludlow, who has recently
I... Lobb of this city, arrived in Willard last
Mr and Mrs. Ku'chin and Misa Flossie
appointed pastor of the Methodist Episcopal
Thursdav to attend to some important matters.
for
Sunday last with Mr. and Mra. Mil- - to be fairly secure.
Chances
Mountainair, has written from Jot.
at
church
country.
He seems to bs well impressed with the
ford Milbourn.
that be expects to be here sometime
t
wide advertisement by placing Oklahoma,
during this woek, and preach at the Chapel
John heiley ana oauguter ,i, .muun
Mrs. Maude It. Patterson left the first of the
in Silverton and Ceiar liroju.
in homes covering an next Sunday both morning and evening.
product
the
weok for Louisiana, where she was called by tives
Mr.
oung
and
Beo
Mre
Mr. and
tne illness of one of her sisters.
Tbe stork has been busy in this vicinity the
extensive territory, are good.
Mrs Ira Luclwick of New Home last Sunday
muir Lttutnu lo O airl HI. r.llA linirlB of h
u. UfAwnrt of Oklahoma has rented the
Ray VondeVehle returned the last of the
L. Hi n ton and wife, and a boy at Mr. and Mrs.
Crawford place west of hero and moved hia We need quality and attractiveweek from Ei Paso.
on Tuesday of this week,
ago
u
uays
A.
i
y
a
J.
lew
fami in
ness of package in order to se and aMontgomery's
wm will have to ooeo the
nA.nmap
boy at the J. H. Latham home last
doors of Silverton and start Sunday school cure the benefit of this wide dis- Thursday.
We shall get the
P. L. H in ton, who Bold his transfer business
tribution.
Mrs. Alice Jackson has m ved to Estancia
time ago, has purchased the Imbodon
her children mor".
good, bad some
where she will be withLong.
whether
Going it Too Hard
Barn, aud will bo back in businose again
Livery
kuvken-dalA
Mrs.
H.
Mr. and Mrs. J.
John Kelley and daughter Miss Ruthr or indifferent, depends upon us. before the end of the week.
visited Sunday with Mr, and Mrs. W.8.
Payne
bas purchased the interost
Jim
The responsibility for our
and family.
held by J. J5. Bryan in the stock of
uumo t.u shortcomings
Mrs. Liena jacason is
in
no
lies
Bryan A Bullington, and the new cattla men
ore
Overwork, worry, overeating and lack from
Mr.
No
22.
wonder
her school iu District
are Hullington & Payne. They have been addparticular branch of the system. ing
is smiling.
to their herds, also.
of exercise and sleep are responsible J. Mr.
and Mre. Ben Young had a small Are one
is the system as a whole.
week which might have proved It
for much kidney trouble. If your back windy day lastthan
neighof
the
some
if
did
serious
it
Farmers cannot expect local buyaches and the kidneys seem weak, rest more
METHOlSTjiRGH
bors had not seen the smoke and telephoned.
houre ers to invest in better
They worked for about one and
up and use Doan's Kidney Pills.
before the llames were gotten un ler control.
ing
stor
or
offer
better
machire3
list
sick
the
has
on
Douglas
been
Milbourn
Mrs.
shop,
John
Monroe,
prop,
tin
J.
a few days.
Rev. Geo. H. Cook, a minister
age facilities than they themAve., East Las Vegas, N. Méx., says: forMr. and Mrs.
L. Shaw and eon left for Alon Friday last.
selves are willing to provide, of the Presbyterian church will
buquerque
kidand
back
off
my
with
bad
"I was
Farmers cannot expect that their preach at the Methodist church
neys. It hurt me to bend or do any
interests in the matter of quality Sunday at 11 a. m.
CEDARVALF
work where I had to use my back.
Rev. J. A. Bretz will preach at
will be looked after any closer
Sharp pains seized me when I stooped
than the market requirements Mcintosh Sunday at 11 a. m. and
and I could hardly straighten. My kid- Special Correpondence.
neys actedir regularly and gave me a lot Fine weather at the present writing after of the day demands. The mar- at Estancia at 7:30 p. m.
All are cordially invited to the
a mouth's wind.
ket is lenient in times of great
of trouble. A few boxes of Doan's about
Everybody buey those days setting ready for
Kidney Pills cured me. I do lots of that big bean crop they intend to put out this demand only to be followed by services.
the most strict enforcement of "K" Lista
and
hard work now, but my back has stood
Am'd List
rules when production gets bethe test, thanks to Doan's Kidney Bichardson Bro. have moved their
OF
ENTRY
TO
RESTORATION
We should
shop from their farm to Cedarvaie and yond active demand.
Pills."
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
have plentv of work to do.
conof
market
the
matter
waive
BimPrice 50c, at all dealers. Don't
Notice is hereby given that the lands
Nathan Dunn is drilling a well for Mr. Graditions and strive to please the described
below, embracing 295.28
ply ask for a kidney remedy get ham.
The Mifse Grace and Maggie Houston made
is
within the Manzano National
he
the
as
acres,
consumer
ultimate
Ko&well
last week.
trip to
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that a jrmn
Mexico, will be subject to
Hileman came down from Mountainair
one who determines whether our Forest, Newand
Co,
Mr. Monroe had.
last week for a short visit with home folks.
entry under the proproduct is acceptable and is our settlement
Props., Buffalo, N. Y
visions of the homestead laws of
advertising. If the United States and the act of June
of
source
best
MORIARTY
through adversity he is forced 11, 1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the United
at Santa Fe, New
to accept an inferior product in States landon office
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
Any
May 28, 1917.
time of need, be soon learns to Mexico,
From the Moriarty Messenger.
who was actually and in good
settler
Mr. and Mrs. Hicks and daughter of Hollis,
when
conditions
discriminate
faith claiming any of said lands for
Teiae- arrived Tuesday to locate in the valley.
again reach normal.
agricultural purposes prior to January
Mr. Hicks is a brother of Mra. Thorneli.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Smith moved back to
1, 190G, and has not abandoned same,
too
forming
association
an
In
Moriarty Thursday from the San Pedro minea.
W. H. MASON
has a preference right to make a homeMrs. Smith expects to leave next wek for a much complication is not desirentry for the lands actually ocstead
vioit with relatives and friends in Kentucky.
Said lands were listed upon
Jake Gabriel, of Santa Fe, foreman at the able, neither is it good policy to cupied.
Physician and Optician
nitrbt. provide for the extensive use of
stat road camp, died suddenly Tuesday burial.
applications
of the persons menthe
The body waa taken to Santa Pe for
A SPECIALTY
REFRACTING
only tioned below, who have a preference
.
attempt
Mr. Gabriel had been a resident of New Mexico capital.
We
should
by
a
wife
years
survived
is
asd
to the prior right of any
subj
for a number of
the most practical at the onset. right
and two children.
such settler, provided su:h settler or
oaNorth Mam st.. Estancia, N.M.
Mr. Savage bought tbe Gabriel team from Considerable study has been givapplicant is qualified to make homeGeo. Dieteell who was down from Santa Fe
Thursday
This was tbe big team that hauled en the matter
of organization stead entrv and the preference right is
supplies for the road camp.
prior to May 28, 1917, on
exercised
following
give
will
an
and the
date tne lanas will De suDjecc to
idea of what this office has de- which
Amble
and entry by any qualified
FAIRVIEW
settlement
termined as possible and practic person.
Ihewjá WEM SUM, wj4
Physician and Surgeon
on
Kjyb jne;',
stay oi
able. At the start we should
skm, m'a
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
ly calculate the following improv-ment- s SEU, SWi 'SWii iSE'i, NM swm
Special Correspondence.
Sec.
SWM,
SEy,
NW'Ji
Eli
SEI4,
EH
Glasses a Specialty,
DressJoe
Mrs.
of
brother
Kansas,
Mr. Roe of
less cost for
31, T. 6 N., R. 5 tí., N. M. P. M., 145
ier, has arrived with his family and will farm
Office opposite
Printing Office
polishing, acres,
cleaning
and
better
Mr DpMslflr this vear.
with
of a
to
subject
reservation
the
ESTANCIA.
N. M.
Frank Block and br de of Arizona are visiting crrnrtincr
two standard right of way for a roadway across the
biouíuk into
their parents. Mr. and Mrs John Block.
Belen,
R.
Cork,
application
of
L.
tract;
storage at a minimum
- uAnn lin.nrr in a nona uvArfil voDn. unri
Lots 1 and
New Mexico; List
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
married while there, arrived with his family cost covered by insurance, ware
2. Bee. 36, T. 5 N., R. 5 ., N. M. P.
last week to make this his home again.
house certificates as a security M., 83.69 acres, application of Reyes
Falls,
Texas,
Raymond
Wichita
of
Mr.
EASLEY & EASLEY
pending sales, and Salas, Manzano, New Mexico; List
of John Block, is here on a visit, and has for loans
accompanied Mr. Block and V. W. Lane to
Attorneys at Law
The NEtí NWM NEM SWli,
standard sacks bearing the assoArizona to look for a location,
in Mountainair attending
KWM,
Holliday
was
Nirk
We shall SWM NEM NEK
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept. to business matters Saturday.
ciation's trademark.
NEM SWÜ, Sec. 27, T. 7 N., R. 6 E.,
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
A. R Dresbler haB returned from Kansas. He consider the above subjects
of
10
application of
acres;
N.M.
P.M.,
went back to see his aged father who was very
SANTA FE, N. M.
improvement and Bee how the Harry Glover, lajique, New Mexico;
ill and who died while be was there.
Ralph Marble and family departed Tuesday matter can be worked out.
1,
2 and 4, Sec. 13.
Lots
List
for Arizona, where they will reside in the
thA Ant of Conftresnof March 8. 1907.

of Duuinoor.
re jl.it-itu- t
A. B. Maloney ami little .on Bryant
Maloney.
1U parentn. Mr. and Mr.. M. A.
pound
Mr. and Mr.. Jim Power have an einbt
baby boy vhi came to their nouso Marcu u...
'
to be
Socorro
to
Bone
ha
Comer
Mr.. SaMe
on for
with nor .o. Canto, who waa operated
auoendicitie reccutly.
breaking
H. O. Clauncb and Brad Comer are
mule, for B. A. MaUingly this week.
Rom
Joe
Mr.. Hubv Caula and Mr. ao.t Mr..
.
moved to the K.J. Miller homo oaturuaj
S;
Mi.s Naomi A,l,linton .pent
Sunday with the Misses ciraves. Thej attenaea
church here Sunday afternoou.
occupying the
Mr and Mre. R. M. Swift are
Thi. oottaBe belong, to
K L Monlton house.
Jno. Mcliillivray now by N. P. HarDin. t..
(1
assisted
W.
Jno. Powar and W. F. Peel, moved a
cottage to town last week.
Hrown

l

visit-ins-

M- -

'

e

m

W.0.4-

l.

Buck-ne-

one-ha-

H-

black-smit-

Foster-Milbur- n

How's This?

NOTICE

U.

Suppose a local organization was
fature. He has bought a ranch there, and will
stock it witti horses and cattle.
formed at all or even one of the large
and citizen wo regret to distributing
A good neighbor
The farmers
points.
hnve them leave us.
committee consider
Mr. Davie of Oklahoma, who rented the through a proper
FRED H. AYERS
Marble ranch hero, is moving in,
possibility of building a plant suittbe
Mr. Deilinger is breaking land with a new
able for the enterprise. If not practicAttorney and Counselor at Law
bull tractor.
al to build, consideration should then be
Of flee hour. 9 :3u a m to 4 :80p m
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Barnet given the matter of renting a suitable
with the option of buying. If
Freilinger, March 29, adaughter. location
ESTANCIA,
both of these courses prove impracticNEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
A movement is on foot to have able and funds are not forthcoming to
ISOLATED TRACT.
matfor
provide
costs
then
other
the
PUBLIC LAND BALE:
another election on the saloon ter of inducing some firm or individual
B. Ewln$i
Question in Estancia under the to make the necessary outlay can be
Department of the Interior,
DENTIST
unuer me uiu gone into. As a matter of protection, U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
local Jpuon law.
ESTANCIA
NEW MEX.
law an election could not be in such a case, the association could
February 8, 1917.
Sometimes out of town first of week, held sooner than July, 1918, but secure ai option on the plant to be
Notice is hereby given that, as di
purchased
Through
one
of
later.
these
but always in Estancia off ce Fridays it is said the law has been amend- sources control of a suitable plant is rected by the Commissioner of the
General Land Office, under provisions
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building ed so that oi:e can be held now, gained.
the
After securing the plant, a diBcuaBion of tlie of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant to
and also giving the option to pe- matter
oF gradea and package
is carried OD application of Salem C. Goodner, Chili-l- i.
W. DRAYTQjN WASSON
Willi other ioeala and uniformity throughout
N. M.. Serial No. 026672. we will
titioners to include territory out- the
county ia e&tabliahed.
Kacb local should
bidside the corporate limits of the only be rluancially responsible for it, own offer at public sale, to the highest
Attorney at La w
aud no general funds ara necessary un- der, but at not less than 91.25 per acre.
village.
It is said that petitions works
less an advertising campaign is to be carried at 10 o clock A. M., on the I nth day 01
A manager is then secured.
An expert is
are now ready for presentation on.
not required. Simply a man capable of keep- April, lai i, next, at this omce, tne
Will practice in all Courts of New Mexico
to the board of commissioners at ing accurate records and able to keep the ma- following tract of land: Lot 3, Sec. 20,
chinery
going.
His
.alary
and
other plant ex- T. 7 N., R. 7 E , N. M. P.M.
ESTANCIA
their meeting next week, asking penses are
NEW MEX.
among the members in
This tract is ordered into the market
to the product nandled for each.
that an election be called and proportion
The beans should he graded into two cía, eos on a showing that the greater portion
in order to permit of ail beana tieing stored to- thereof is mountainous
that the territory include all of gether
or too rough
after passiog the machinery. At the for cultivation
Precinct No. 7.
The sale will not be kept open, but
Largest stock of Finish ed Work
will be declared closed when those
in the state. Designs and sampresent at the) hour named have ceased
ples upon application.
bidding. The perBon making the highest bid will be required to immediately
is
shattered;
Bowers Monumen t Co.,
strength
your
system
is
wasted;
your nervous
pay to the Receiver the amount thereALBUQUERQUE, NEfl' MEX.
impoverished.
weakened,
your
blood
digestion
of.
your
215 E Central
Any persons claiming adversely the
land are advised to
file their claims, or objections, on or
designated
for Bale,
before the time
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

AFTER ANY SiCKNESS

R. B. eeCHKANl

Shoe and Ha ra ess
Repairing
All work guaranteed
Shop on North Main Si .roil
Estancia.

New Mex ico

MTO HIS

to nourish your
the rich
the wasted tissue, improve your
sharpen your appetite and gradually
your strength.
Get SCOTT'S (or yourself, or remind some ailing
friend that SCOTT'S has proven these words for
Look for this
thousands of others.
Scott 4 Bbmxm. Bloomlteld. N. i.
s
is

tonic-foo-

d

nerve-center- s,

blood-powe- r,

Trade-Mar-

RANK

repair

FOOLISHNESS.

You occasionally see it stated that
colds do not result from cold weather.
were it true
I hat is rank foolishness,
rnlrla would be as prevalent in mid'
summer at in midwinter. The microbe
that ranapa colda flourishes in flamp.
cold weather. To get rid of a cold take
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It is
effectual and is highly recommended by
nennlp who have used it for many yeara
as occasion required, and know its real
adv
value. Obtainable everywhere.

msm

6.
Jaramillo
Juan
I Buy Hides
and Pelts

Pay eash
Highest Market Price for them

And

And the
Larire stock of WALL PAPER now on the shelves. Come and see me.
am in position to meet all competition on chewTOBACCOES-ing and smoking Tobacco. I bave a big stock. Ask for what you
want and you'll find it here. Just received a big Btock of
Give me a call

1

GROCERIES

Torreón, N. Mex.

The Quality Store
The place where quality rules, and where
price meets quality. We guarantee satisfaction to every customer. Groceries, shelf
hardware, queensware, fresh fruits.

FRESH MEATS
Highest Price Paid for Hides

W. R. Meador & Qo

M.

March 6, 1917.
Notice is herebv given that Charles
H. Hatcher, of Willard, New Mexico,
who. on April 11th, 1914, made home
stead entry, No. 020943, for
Section 7, Township 4 north. Range
10 east, N.M. P. Meridian, bas filed not
ice of intention to make three year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
at instancia,
U. S. Commissioner,
New Mexico, on May 16, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
B. R. Dotson, C. D. Ottosen, Otto
Burt, George S. Alter, all of Willard,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

nw,

WHEN

TO

TAKE

eating.

ESTANCIA VALLEY TIN SHOP AND

THNK FACTORY
WIGGINS

February

Auto Radiator Repairing a Specialty

i
freilinger
The Land Man
.

BhRNET

I

He Buys and Sells Real Estate and Live Stock

ESTHlVeiH, N.

M.

,

8, 1917.

It is Always Good Business

TAKE

Cardui
Tiie Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
oi Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking Cardui,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
oi Cardui, the pains disappeared. Now I feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
try Card uL" Get a bottle
8
today.

i
t
t

!

Torrance County Savings Bank

1

Willard, New Mexico
-

Neal

0

Jenson

U. S. Commissioner

Worn Out?
No doubt you are, if
you suffer from any of the
numerous
ailments to
which ail women are subject.
Headache, backache, sideache, nervousness, weak, tired feeling,
are some oi the symptoms, and you must rid
yourself oi them in order
to feel well. Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

5

To have good friends who are willing and able to help you,
to grant you favors, give you good advice and forward your
property. The customers of this Bank always have such a
friend. We are interested in their welfare in every way and
do everything to show it. We keep their money safely; in
fact, we will give your business the same attention we do
our own. We stand ready to loan you money at any time
We respectfully solicit your future
upon approved security.
business in every detail.

hir
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HATFIELD, Proprietors

Manufacturers of Tanks, Well Casing, Ventilators, Flues,
in fact, anything that can be made of sheet metal, we make
it. All kinds of repair work.

stupid after

When constipated or Dinous.
When you have a sick headache.
When you have a sour stomach .
When you belch after eating.
When you have indigestion.
When nervous or despondent.
When you have no relish for yout
meals.
When your liver is torpid.
Obtainable everywhere.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ISOLATED TRACT.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
.Department of the Interior
U. S.'Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M

&

Moriarty, N. M.

TABLETS.

CHAMBERLAIN'S

When you feel dull and

C

MONUMEMTS

Estancia Drug Company

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Notice is hereby given that, as di
rected by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provisions
of Sec. 2J55. R. S., pursuant to the application of Thomas J. Pierce, Estanwe will
cia, N. M., Serial No. 02697
offer at public sale, to the highest bidder, but at not less than $2.00 per acre,
at 10 o'clock A. M., on Ihe 17th day of
April, 1917, next, at thB office, the
following tract of land:
NEií SE1!
Sec. 31, f. 6 N., H. 8 ,., JN. M. f. M.
Tbe sale will not be kept open, but
will be declared closed when those
named have ceased
present at the
making the highbidding. The pei.
est bid will be required to immediately
pay to the Receiver the amount there
of.
Anv Dersons claiming adversely the
land are adviBed to file
T. 6 N., R. 5 E., N. M. P. M., 80.59 their claims, or objections, on or beacres, except 24 acres heretofore listed fore the time designated for sale.
the net area being FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
under List
of ISonifacio
56 59 acres; application
Vigil, Tajique, New Mexico; Amended
3
246.
tin,
r
iiy. u. n..
ebruary
List
PARROTT, Acting Assistant CommisOffice,
Land
sioner of the General

m

We cannot emphasize too strongly our fine
line of soaps, creams, powders, ointments,
etc., and right now you have urgent need of
them. Their use will repay you many times
the cost.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
M
. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N.
March 6, 1917.
Henry
Nnfíx ia herebv eiven that
Cox of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on
desert
September 5th, 1912. made
land entry. No. 017147, for Lot 1, Sec8
Range
6
north,.
Township
23,
tion
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled nofinal
Proof
make
to
intention
tice of
under the third paragraph of the Act
of March 4, 1915, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Neal
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 12th day of
May, 1917.
Claimant names us wiuiwww.
p T. Meadows. E. L. Cox, James A.
Ingle, John M. Spruill, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP3 15LP4 12
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
J. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, is. M.
March 6, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Thomas
New Mexico,
Mcintosh,
S. Smith, of
who, on March 14th, 1910, made homestead entry, No. 012915, for seM. Section 9, Township 7 north, Range 9 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make five year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de
scribed,
before Neal Jenson, u. o.
Commissioner, at Estancia, N. M., on
May 9, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edwin L. Garvin, Howard Ogilvie,
Harrv E. Oeilvie. Mark A. Smith, all
of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

.

C.J.

Toilet Goods

We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward
for Any caae of Catarrh that cannot be
curad by Hall's Catarrh Medicine.
Hall'a Catarrh Medicine has been taken
by catarrh sufferers for the past thirty-fiv- e
years, and has become known as the
most reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hall's
thru the Blood on
Catarrh Medicine acts expelling;
the Pol-so- n
the Mucous surfaces,
from the Blood and healing the diseased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you wilt see a
creat improvement- In your freneral
health. Stnrt tnkine- Hall's Catarrh Medicine at once and Ket rid of catarrh. Bend
for testimonials, free.
F J CH15NET & CO.. Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.

0
o

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow
ledged.
Residences and
Farms for Rent.

I

Estancia. New Mexico
NOTICE
Ü.

FOR

NOTICE

PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Mi.

March 6, 1917.
Notice is herebv given that William
H. Ligon, who, on October 18, 1910,
jno.
mad homestead entry, serial
nwji and the nj
014367, for the
7
Township
rieL4, Section
22,
north
Range 7 E.. N. H. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final five
Proof, to establish claim to the
Írear above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on May 10th, 1917.

n,

Claimant names as witnesses:

O.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

'
March 6, 1917.
Notice is hereby given that Édwin C.
Halderman. of Palma, N. M., who, on
April 27, 1910, made homestead entry
No. 013363, fornJí swjrf Section 36, e
Bejáí , e
ne.y. t nwj .Section 34. Township 9 north. Range 14 east, N. M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make five year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before H. A. Ballard, U. S. Commissioner,
at Encino, New Mexico, on May 9, 1917.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Benigno Baca. A. R. Cecil, of Palma,
Swancy J. Hubbard, John M. Milbourn,
William R. Meador, all of Estancia, N. M.; Tidoro Tenorio, W. E. Seay,
Mcintosh,
of Encino, N. M.
New Mexico; Frank Laws, of
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
SIGN
HOW

TO PREVINT

CROUP.

When the child is subject to attacks
of croup, see to it that he eats a light
evening meal, aa an overloaded stomach may bring on an attack, also watch
for the first symptom hoarseness, and
give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy as
soon an the child becomes hoarse. Ob-

tainable everywhere.

adv

Of

0000

DIGESTION.

When you see a cheerful and happy
old lady you may know that she haa
If your digestion is
good digestion.
impaired or if you do not relish your
meals take a dose of Chamberlain'!
Tablets. They strengthen the stomach, improve the digestion and cause a
gentle movement of the bowels. Ob-

tainable everywhere.

